
Please describe how your CWD plans to utilize funds allocated for the FS Program and include responses to the following
nine categories. There is an additional text box to enter other information about your FS program if needed. The text boxes
will accept up to 1,000 characters of text. If more space is needed you may also submit attachments to accommodate the
additional information. You may also attach any materials that address each of the areas below if the materials can be 
converted to a pdf format for posting to the CDSS website (i.e. not scanned copies). 

Please indicate the date your CWD will begin offering an FS program: 

What types of services will be provided under the FS program?

How will clients be informed of the FS program?

How will clients be able to request participation in the FS program?

How will the county determine which clients will be selected for the FS program?

STATE OF CALIFORNIA - HEALTH AND HUMAN RESOURCES AGENCY CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

ASSEMBLY BILL (AB) 74 
COUNTY WELFARE DEPARTMENT FAMILY STABILIZATION (FS) PLAN
COUNTY WELFARE DEPARTMENT (CWD): DATE:

CWD CONTACT INFORMATION
NAME/POSITION:

ADDRESS:

PHONE NUMBER: EMAIL ADDRESS:
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■■ Homelessness

■■ Mental Health

■■ Substance Abuse

■■ Domestic Violence

■■ Other, please list________________________________________________________________________________



How will the county notify the clients that are participating in the FS program?

How often will county staff contact FS families?

How will FS Intensive Case Management differ from general Case Management?

What types of partnerships will you develop for your FS Program? (i.e. Community based organizations, non-profits, etc.)

What strategies will you use to link clients with these providers?

What strategies does your CWD have to transition clients to WTW?

How does the FS program compliment or enhance your current services?
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Please include any other components of your FS program not covered above:

Please fill out this form electronically and submit to FSProgram@dss.ca.gov 

Note: CWDs must submit their plans no later than 30 days after implementation of their FS Programs. CDSS may request
subsequent submittals of AB 74 FS Plans from CWDs depending on the needs of the program.
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	Date 2 pg 1: April 7, 2014
	CWD1 pg 1: County of San Mateo
	name/position3 pg 1: Jennifer Rogers - WTW, Childcare and Jobs for Youth Program Manager
	address4 pg 1: 400 Harbor Blvd., Bldg B, Belmont, CA 94002
	phonenumber 5 pg 1: 650-802-6454
	emaladdress6 pg 1: jrogers@smchsa.org
	please indicate7 pg 1: San Mateo is tentatively set to implement and subsequently begin offering component of the FS program no later than June 2014.
	Check Box8 pg 1: Yes
	Check Box9 pg 1: Yes
	Check Bo10 pg 1: Yes
	Check Box11 pg 1: Yes
	Check Box12 pg 1: Yes
	otherpleaselist13 pg 1: Legal services, counseling
	howwill14 pg 1: There are a number of ways that FS clients will be informed of the FS program and opportunities available to them, including, but not limited to:- In-person information sharing at the eligibility intake level should it be revealed the intake worker that the client is experiencing an issue which may qualify them for the FS program.- In-person information sharing between case managers and clients. While clients meet with their workers for assessments or one-on-one appointments there will be ample opportunity for staff to provide informative information about the FS program.- In-person information sharing conducted by community partners and other county departments (i.e. Behavioral Health, Children and Family Services, etc.).- Outreach materials will be created which will highlight the FS program including information about services available and the option to obtain additional information about the program. 
	howwillclients15 pg 1: Clients will be able to request participation in the FS program in just some of the following ways:- Direct request to worker;- Complete outreach flyer which will contain information on the program and the option to request additional information or to be contacted to participate;- Referred based on identified need during various activities such as orientation/appraisal, job search, etc.; and/or- Referred based on identified need while working with Children and Family Services.
	howwillthecounty16pg 1: San Mateo County intends to select clients to participate in the FS program based on the results of assessments and interviews with clients.  If a client indicates that they are experiencing specific barriers to employment as a result of a) homelessness, b) mental health c) domestic violence and/or d) substance abuse they will be provided information about the FS program and the opportunity to be enrolled into it.  The WTW division will work closely with Children and Family Services as well as Behavioral Health in order to determine additional criteria for FS program entry and potentially define priority entry into the program based on caseload sizes and service availability.  In addition to the previously mentioned barriers, San Mateo will work closely with each participant in order to determine if other barriers to participation/employment exist.
	howwillthecountynotify1 pg 2: Clients participating in the FS program will be notified directly by their assigned case manager or social worker through a written letter, phone call, and/or home visit(s).  In addition to up-front notification of participation in the program, the assigned case manager/social worker will meet with the client to develop their individualized family stabilization plan detailing the services that will be provided and any necessary next steps in order to ensure the client understands the dynamics behind the FS program and the eventual goal of transitioning to 24-month WTW participation.  
	howoftenwillcountystaff2 pg 2: It is anticipated that with an increased level of intensive case management taking place with FS clients/families the frequency of contact will subsequently increase as well.  As the FS caseload will be concentrated and assigned to specialized workers, the caseload will remain at a lower amount the general WTW caseload in order to allow ample time for increased contact with FS families.  Contact will occur as frequently as deemed necessary by the case manager/social worker in order to ensure the FS program participant is receiving the appropriate level of service and oversight in order to be successful in the program.
	howwillFS3 pg 2: FS case management will differ from general case management in just some of the following ways:- FS caseload will be assigned to specialized case managers (social workers)- FS caseload will be a decreased caseload in comparison to the "general" caseload in order to allow time for more intensive case management services- FS case managers will conduct visits with clients at their homes or other public areas - FS cases will receive (at a minimum) weekly check-in's from assigned case manager- FS case managers will focus on specific issues and plan an increased role in the provision of direct services
	whattypeofpartnerships4 pg 2: The County of San Mateo Human Services organization will continue to work closely with other county departments as well as with CBO’s and/or other non-profits in order to efficiently serve FS program families.  As components of the FS program are mapped out internally, it has become clear that we will need to provide a direct link to specific organizations in order to fully assess and address specific barriers.  For example, many of the program participants may need assistance with legal matters, in-turn it would be our intent to work closely with the county Legal Aid offices; or should a participant have a situation involving domestic violence, there are core agencies which provide services specific to that barrier.  Strengthened partnerships with these agencies will play a critical role in the success of a FS program participant.
	whatstrategies5 pg 2: While still in the planning process for implementation of the FS program, linking clients to providers may occur in the following ways: - Direct referrals to the partners- Outreach materials for participants which would include information on services available through the partners/providers- Assemble a CalWORKs/FS advisory group composed of partners, stakeholders, HSA staff/representatives, etc. to meet regularly and discuss the program design, program needs, strengths/barriers, etc. Regular and open communication should only further strengthen the ability to link participants to providers- Along the lines of the advisory group, assemble representatives from each agency to regularly meet with the FS case manager (and any other associated HSA staff) to conduct case conferences in order to ensure appropriate resources have been "tapped" into and participants have been (or will be) linked to the correct partners/providers 
	whatstrategiesdoe6 pg 2: San Mateo County intends to develop specific policies and procedures documenting not only the criteria for referring a participant to the FS program, but also for exiting the participant out of the FS program and into WTW.  It will be the expectation that the FS program case managers, will at all times At a minimum, prior to transitioning participants out of FS and into WTW FS, case managers will be required to develop a comprehensive WTW plan which will accurately reflect appropriate activities and supportive service needs in order to successfully remain in WTW or transition to self-sufficiency.  In order to ensure the hand-off between the FS case manager and WTW case manager is efficient, there may be a required consultation meeting in which the two workers will need to conference with one another about the case and confirm appropriate next steps in WTW. Additionally, it may be required that both the FS case manager and the WTW case manager meet with the participant together to discuss the progress made while participating in the FS program and upcoming goals for the client while participating in WTW. 
	howdoesthefsprogram7 pg 2: The FS program will further encourage staff and participants to utilize the existing resources available to them through behavioral health services.  This includes drug/alcohol treatment and/or counseling as well as assistance with mental health as well.  The FS program may further enhance existing services by looking at the option to have mental health and/or substance abuse counselors located on-site in three of our larger Human Services Agency (HSA) offices in order to provide real-time opportunities for clients to meet with counselors.  This will also provide the opportunity to participants who may be a bit more apprehensive about the services to meet the counselor in person in order to gain a sense of ease prior to securing an appointment with them.
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